
Finding accommodation that is right for you is an

important part of your journey to success & we

are here to help you with that choice.

Find your
perfect student
accommodation
with Orooms.
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Home for success!
Designed for
students
Our hostels are thoughtfully and uniquely

designed with an in-depth understanding of a

student’s needs & built for maximum efficiency

and maximum student performance.
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Orooms Standards
Orooms is the most trustworthy, efficient way

for students to find student hostel in Kota.

Our hostels are most preferred by students who

are looking for a comfortable, convenient and

secure environment to live in. Rent includes Wi-Fi,

laundry service, nutritious meals, professional

housekeeping, and regular community events

and all these are available at an affordable price

for students.
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Hostel perfectly located
near top coachings
Every boys & girls hostel are within the range of

400 meters from coaching institutes.
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About Rooms
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Fully�furnished�Rooms

Spacious & fully ventilated & furnished

AC bedrooms with high quality mattress,

& pillow ensures that you always feel at

home.

Newly�Designed�Rooms

Specially designed for stress-free living, so

that students can get maximum efficiency

and maximum comfort.

Attached�Washroom

Geyser facility in bathrooms & Clean

washroom with showers.



Healthy�living
necessary�for
success
Our hostels are thoughtfully and uniquely

designed with an in-depth understanding of a

student’s needs & built for maximum efficiency

and maximum student performance.
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Good Food, Good Life
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Hygenic�&�Nutritious�Food

Your food plays a vital role in your mental

health and thinking power. We

understand this and make sure that our

hostel meals are balanced and full of

nutrients essential for the holistic

development of your child.

Food Timings

Breakfast - 05:30 AM - 07:30 AM 

Lunch - 12:30 PM - 02:30 PM 

Snacks - 04:30 PM - 05:30 PM 

Dinner - 08:00 PM - 09:30 PM 

Food is served in the common dining

area and the timings are:- 
 

 

*Unlimited milk is provided twice a day -

in the morning and in the night.



Services & Amenities
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24X7 Security

Bio Metric

Attendance 

24 Hours

Electricity 

Unlimited Laundry

House Keeping

Nutritious & Tasty

Food

Mini Fridege

Air ConditionerFully Furnished

24 Hours In House

Warden

Library & Game

Zone 

Geyser



Hostel Amenities 
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Housekeeping�Services

We know it only feels like home when it’s

clean. Our professional housekeeping

team ensures that the bedrooms, shared

spaces, and bathrooms of each home are

kept hygienic.

Value�Added�Services

Hygenic laundry with quality detergent,

periodic pest control with eco-friendly

products, doctor-on-call and much more.

We offer a wide range of facilities, under

one roof, that ensures a truly

comfortable living experience.



Hostel Amenities 
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High�Tech�Security

Your safety and security are of utmost

importance. Hence, every hostel is

equipped with high-tech security

systems. We also have a responsive team

to address safety concerns within the

residence. Your safety is our

responsibility 24*7.

Community�Spaces

Lively dining areas, comfortable

social rooms, fitness gym, recreational

zone. Our aim is to provide you an

enriching and vibrant space where you

can feel relaxed after a long day to beat

the stress of studying or unwind with

other Orooms students.



Hostel Amenities 
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House�Buddy

Buddy is an in-house dedicated person

who runs daily residence operations.

Specifically trained to understand student

needs, take the utmost care, respond to all

the repairs/maintenance so that you can

focus on your studies.

App�Based�Resolutions

Our Hostels aims to reduce the lead

time for issue resolution for students

through its in-house Mobile APP for

Hostels. So that they can focus on

whats important to them.



OROOMS 3553 ULTRA CARE

Room Price starting Rs.25000/-
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OROOMS 7225 ULTRA CARE

Room Price starting Rs.32000/-
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COMMON DINING AREA

*Sample images from other similar dining area.

*Amenities may vary from property to property 
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Regular counselling & doubt
session for students from best
faculty in Kota
A target is as important in the perusal of a career as

the career itself. That is why Orooms hostels in

Kota have counsellors to help children realise their

true potential and shape it into their careers. We

guide the students how to study and overcome

study pressure with the help of our best counsellor

and teaching faculty 



Exclusive Orooms
Membership

Happiness for students. Living at Orooms gives

you exclusive access to our beautiful

community spaces, weekly gathering, events &

meet-ups, get amazing discounts and offers

from our partner companies, This membership

adds an extra value to your student life.
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Introducing Heroes
The heroes are a team of dedicated

professionals, ready to help students in any

situation at any time whenever you need

them. Just one call and your superhero will be

there for you.



Community
After a hard day at Coaching, Motivational session are

always refreshing at our hostels. Be a part of fastest

growing student community. Enjoy the recreational

lounge (Orooms Social Club), fun filled events, 

 adventurous trips and motivational session with like

minded students. 

 

Share/laugh/party/celebrate your special days and

festivals not alone but with a Orooms family.
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COMMUNITY EVENT 
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Your living experience at your fingertips.

Manage all things related to Orooms through

the resident-only Living App. Get updates

about community events, connect with other

students, check your rentals, raise a concern,

everything is just a quick tap away.

Resident-only app
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Live�Tension-
Free,�Focus�Only
On�Studies�

We offer a wide range of facilities, under one

roof, that ensures a truly comfortable living

experience When you move in to our hostel, you

experience mind-body wellness and hassle-free

living which helps you focus on your goals and

emerge a winner.
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Contact�Us

stay@orooms.com

www.orooms.in
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+91 8282828132
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